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ABSTRACT 

As part of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Project 

"Assistance to Nitrogen Chemicals of Zambia Limited", an expert 

was sent to the Republic of Zambia by the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organization (UNIDO), executing agency for the 

project, to assist in resolving prob~ems in the ammonia storage 

refrigeration systems at the Kafue fertilizer plant of Nitrogen 

Chemicals of Zambia Limited, one of the subsidiary of Zambia 

Industry and Mining Corporation Limited (ZIMCO). 

In the course of his one year mission (September, 1986 to August, 1987), 

he has analyzed the problems which cause the refrigeration system 

not in successful operation since it was installed in 1979, and 

provided proposals to the compQny for the successful operation of 

the_ system. 

In his proposal, he recommended ; 

1. To remove the excessive scale formed on the tubes of H.P. 

ammonia condenser to increase the heet transfer efficiency 

and thus to reduce overloaded refrigeration capacity in ammonia 

synthesis and storage unit. 

2. To change the refrigeration system in ammonia storage unit 

with simple modification from the indirect freon refrigeration 

to the direct ammonia refrigeration system in order to increase 

refrigaration capacity and to have m0re smooth operation. 

3. and others. 

Half of his recommendeations has been already implemented with 

good effect and the remaining half are under way of implementation 

by the company. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nitrogen Chemicals of Zambia Limited (NCZ), established 

in 1967, is wholly owned subsidiar, of the Zambia 

Industrial and Mining Corporation Limited (ZIMCO) which 

is wholly owned by the Government of Zambia. 

Nitrogen Chemicals first plant commission2d in 1970 is a coal 

based plant and produce 50,000 tons of Ammonium Nitrate 

annually. 

The NCZ expansion project which commenced in 1975 and 

commissioned in 1981 have the capacity of 55.00 tons pe~ 

annum of prilled Ammonium Nitrate and 142,000 tons per 

annum of NPK compound fertilizers. 

Due to aging of the old plant and various technical problems 

on the new expansion ~lant, the overail utilization of the 

integrated facility is below 40i. of the design capacity. 

NCZ has established a plan for the rehabilitati~n of old and 

expanion plant to achieve a minimum of 85% capacity 

utilization. 

The Eehabilitction of the old plant was compl~ted by July 1986 

by the Kobe Steel Limited of Japan and rehabilitation of 

expansicn plant is no~ underway by Kleckner Ina of West 

Germany. 

In the jnte~im period, NCZ is dire~ting its effort to improve 

the production and material efficiencies of the plants. At 

the moment, one of the major f.:ccors contributing to poor 

material effidency is the losseg of ammonia frc,n: the systi:.m 

and stora3e tanks due to poor performance of the refrigeration 

units. 

This can certainly be improved by proper preventive measures 

and skilful oper3tion of the refrigeration system. 

111 I I I 
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UNDP/UNIDO assistance was therefore being requested to help 

NCZ to develop a programme for the successful operation of 

the refrigeration system. 

As part of UNDP project, an expert was sent to th~ company 

by UNIDO, executing agency for the project, to assist in 

resolving problems in refrigeration system. 

In the course of his one year mission (September, 1986 

August 1987), he has analyzed the problems which cause the 

refrigeration system in storage not in successful operation 

since it was installed in 1979, and provided proposals to 

the company for the successful operation of the system. 

Half of his recommendations has been already implemented 

with good effect and the remaining half are underway of 

implementation by the company. 

Since it was analyzed the reasons of ammonia losses from 

the system are mainly due to 

I. Poor performance of refrigeration system 

in ammonia synthesis unit and 

2. Its won problems in storage refrigeration 

system. 

The problems in above two area would be analyzed hereafter 

sep~~ately. 
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1. REFRIGERATION SYSTEM IN AMMONIA 

SYNTIIESIS UNIT 

J-1 OBSERVATION 

The temperature of ammonia leaving ammonia synthesis unit 

to storage was o~served to be in the range of 12°c - t9°c 

at the plant operating capacity of 45 - 60%, instead of 

design temperature of 1°c. 

Liquid ammonia of this higher temperature at 16 BAR.G would 

generate several times of vapor a11DDOnia than design, when 

the pressure is reduced to the storage pressure of 3.5 BAR.G. 

The capacity of refrigeration unit at the storage is not 

sufficient to handle this big amount of heat. 

Log data sheet was prepared, as showing in Annex - 3, for the 

year of 1981, 1982, 1983 and 1986, and comparison was ma.de 

against design data. 

1-2 FINDING 

II I 

a) EXCESSIVE SCALE ON THE TUBES OF H.P. CONDENSER 

The temperature of anmonia leaving H.P. condenser was 

49°r, (October, 1986) instead of 39°c in the year of 

1982 at the same operating capacity of 43% (Design 

is 37°C at full load). 

Therefore, it was reconunended by the expert to 

upen the covec during scheduled overhaul maintenance 

,period (November, 1986) and remove the scale thoroughly. 

It was found out that exce~sive scale was formed on 

the shell (Cooling water side). The thickness of the 

scale was about 2 - 4mm. 

This thick layer of scale had been playing a role of an 

insulation material to give high heat transfer resistance 

between the cooling water and the product ammonia. 

II I I 11 Ill I I Ill I I 111 I I I II I I I 11 
Ill II 11 I 1111 
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The fouling resistance was calculated to be 12 times 

bigger than fouling factor given by the designer. 

It was also found out that the tubes were heavily cocroded 

in some spot, where the thickness was reduced to 2.2-2.4mm 

from the original thickness of 6mm. 

b) IMPROPER FUNCTION OF COMPRESSOR UNLOADING SYSTEM 

The refrigeration compressor has three cylinders with double 

acting function, so there are six suction and discharge valves. 

The capacity control is achieved by lifting the suction valves 

by the force of compressed air. 

It was found out that one capacity controller has reverse action, 

while another controller was out of order. 

Therefore, only four controllers were in action against six in design. 

C) HIGHER SUCTION AND DISCHARGE PRESSURE OF REFRIGERATION 

COMPRESSOR 

Suction pressure of the compressor show higher trom initial 

operation at 2.9-5.0 BAR.G instead of 1.9 BAR.G of design. And 

discharge pressure was also higher than the corresponding ammonia 

equi~ibrium pressure at the condenser outlet liquid ammonia 

temperature. 

This means that some kind of inert gases are existing in the 

ammonia vapour. 

Therefore, inert gas purging was recommended by utilizing ammonia 

pressure v~ temperature equilibrium curve. 



I I I 11 11111 I I II 1111 
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1-3 REASONS 

a) EXCESSIVE SCALE 

The excessive sclae has been formed due to excessive 

low velocity of cooling water 

This condenser is high oressure duty (450 BAR). Due 

to special consideration of high pressure, it seems 

to be almost impossible to give higher water velocity 

in this kind of special configuration of H.P. condenser. 

Anyhow, the design water velocity ~s 0.24 ft/sec. 

As general rule, in cooler design, water velocity 

below 3 ft/sec are never recotIDllended and even there 

is increasing incentive to go as high as 8 to tOft/sec. 

(Perry Handbook 10-38). 

Very few waters are acceptable for cooling without 

excessive scaling when the velocities falls below 

1 ft/sec. (Ludwig: Applied Process Design for chemical 

and petrochemical plant vol 3, Page 87). 

b) COMPRESSOR UNLOADING SYSTEM 

During precommissioning stage of the plant, the system 

seems to be not properly adjusted and precommissioned. 

c) INERT GAS IN THE SYSTEM 

As mentioned before, capacity control of refrigeration 

compressor is done by liftin~ suction valve with 

cotlll>ressed air. 

It was found out that conl1'ressed air was leakin~ 

contineously to the suction side of compressor 

throu~h the suction valve lifting device. 

This air behave as inert gas in the ammonia system. 

I I I II I II 111 I I I 
11-1 I 11111111 I I 
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1-4 RECOMMENDATION 

a) CLEANING TUBES OF H.P. CONDENSER 

It was recommended to remove the excessive scale 

formed on the tubes during scheduled overhaul 

maintenance period (Noveui>er, 1986). 

After havin~ chemical cleaning on the tubes of H.P. 

condenser, the temperature of ammonia leaving synthesis 

to storage system dropped to 1°c of design temperature 

from previous 12°c - t9°C (at plant operating load of 

60%). 

Even if there are improvements in operating conditions, 

it is calculated that only 56% of scale was removed. 

Tiie reason was due to the finding of severe corrosion 

on some spot w~ere the thickness bad been reduced 

to 2,2-2,4mm from 6mm of original thickness. 

To avoid further corrosion on this weak spot, thorough 

chemical cleaning was avoided. 

b) NITROGEN FLUSHING 

For the protection of further excessive scale formation 

in comparatively short period, it was recommended to 

Hush contineousily with nitrogen to the shell side 

where cooling water flows. 

In order to protect from cooling water back flow 

into the nitrogen system, when the nitrogen supply 

is stopped, it is suggested that nitrogen line should 

be extended hi~h enough to give suffiecient static 

head to balance the cooling water pressure. 
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c) FURTHER CLEANING OF H.P. CONDENSER 

since the scale was not. completely removed, it is calaculated 

that H.P. coadenser outlet product ~emperature will go un to 

so0 c, when the plant is full loade~. 

This will be excessive heat duty to the next step refrigeration 

system in storage unit. 

'nlerefore, it is reconmended to have further cleaning 

of tubes with sypecial care to the weak spot, if the 

plant is to be operated at 100% operating rate. 

d) REPAIR uF COMPRESOR UNLOADING DEVICE 

Compressor unloading device should be reoaired when 

the plant is shut down, so that the conq>ressor could 

operate at a full load. 

e) PURGE INERT GAS FROM AMMONIA SYSTEM 

By utilizing ammonia pressure vs temperature equilibrium 

curve, inert gas, whenever it exist in excess in the 

system, should be purged out. 

I Ill 11 II I I 111 I I I 11 I I 
11111 I I I 
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t-5 IMPLEMENTATION 

After having implemented most of recommendation 

on above, the temperature of amroonia leaving 
0 

synthesis to storage system dropped to I C of 

design temperature fro~ previous temperature of 

12°c - J9°c which had caused the overload of storage 

refri~eration system. 
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2 REFRIGERATION SYSTEM AT AMMONIA 

STORAGE UNIT 

2-1 INTRODUCTION 

. --- --- ·-~ ---"""""-·--

It was learnt that FREON refrigeration system in 

ammonia storage has not yet been in successful 

operation since it was installed in 1980. 

It was also told that trial operation, usin~ ammonia 

as _a refrigerant, was carried out, but it was also 

faiied. 

After having obset"1•ation of the working conditions 

of the plant and extensive study and analysis of 

the failure of both cases, the conclusion was made 

that the direct ammonia refrigeration, with some 

modification of existing system, could be most 

appropriate for the company to have successful 

operation of the system. 

2-2 FINDING 

Reasons why the FREON refrigeration system in storage 

unit has not yet been successfully operated are 

analyzed and considered to be as follows. 

2-2-1 POOR PERFORMANCE OF REFRIGERATION SYSTEM 

IN AMMONIA SYNTHESIS UNIT 

The temperature of annnonia leavin~ synthesis 

section to storage were much higher than design, 

and thus force overload of the refrigeration 

system in storage unit. 

I I I I 11 

Pleaae refer previous chapter for the reasons 

and countermeasures on this problem. 

I 11 I I I I I I I Ii I II I 
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2-2-2 IT~S OWN PROBLEMS IN STORAGE REFRIGERATION 

a) BAD INSULATION ON STORAGE TANK 

Cold losses at design conditions due to heat transfer 

from anbient temperature to cold ammonia throu~h insulation 

was calculated to be about 37,000 kcal/hr, while design 

refrigeration capacity of FREON system is only 41,000 Kcal/hr. 

Therefore, the system has almost no reserve rooms 

(41,000 - 37,000 s 4,000 Kcal/hr) for the increased 

incoming heat from the ammonia synthesis unit. 

In case the ammonia temperature is just l°C above design 

temperature (9051 kg/h x 1.14 Kcal/Kg
0

c s 10318 Kcal/h) 

the refrigeration system in storage become overloaded. 

In fact, the aDD110nia from the synthesis unit has been 

always about 10°c above design temperature untill the plant 

overhaul in November, 1986. 

The insulation material is specified as polystyrol basis 

of which conductivity is 0.022 - 0.028 Kcal/h m
2
c, 

while average conductivity of insulation actuallv measured 

is about 0.07 Kcal/h m20c due to bad conditions of 

insulation. 

b) COMPLICATED OPERATION OF FREON SYSTEM 

Freon system require more careful operational attention 

than ammonia refri,.eration system which the o?erating 

staff in the plant are familiar with. 

Tile following are the possible operational problems most 

probably taking place during initial operation. 
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b-1 WATER CONTENTS 

Water vapor does not affect ammonia, except to modify 

the pressure temperature relationship, while little 

amounts of water contents in FREON could cause bigh 

operational problems. 

FREON has a very small dissolving capacity for water, 

non soluble parts of water is separated in the form of 

snows and finally in the form of ice, which especially 

clog the control organs. 

The water contents in the FREON, at which this appearance 

begins, lies in the range of 20 to 30 mg of water in 

one kg of Freon. 

Further to this, acid condition is established when water 

comes in contact with FREON, and thus corroded the tubes 

of condenser etc. 

b-2 LOSSES OF REFRIGERANT 

Ammonia could be easily recharged (just by opening one 

valve), whenever there are losses due to operational 

problems. 

Howe.ver, in FREON system it is not s.o easy as· in ammonia 

sys_tem. 

In case air exist in FREON system more than allowable 

contents, then there are possibilities to have safety 

valve on the condenser burst and cause FREON losses. 

In this case, compressor discharge temperature goes high 

due to high compression ratio and cause machine to stop. 

In case spare charge of FREON was all spent due to similar 

problems as stated above, the plant could not be 

recommissioned until new spare cahr~e arrive from abroad. 

-=~~~~~~~-------------'-"-" --'-' -' -'--~-~~I ~11~1 -1~11~1 ~I ~I _ _'.____~ ~ I 1111111 , Ii ! 
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In order to avoid this difficulty, FREON system require 

complicated evacuation procedure, which ammonia 

refrigeration normally does not require and thus operators 

often have tempetation to skip it. 

Also, there are possibility to skip this procedure due to non 

availability of vacuum pumps etc. 

b- 3 MECHANICAL AND INSTRUMENT PROBLEMS 

I was told that there were some mechanical problem of 

compressors and also instrument problems during initial 

operations. 

I could not as yet find out any written detail history on 

these. 

2-3 REVIEW 

2-3-1 GENERAL REVIEW 

It is considered that there exist two ways to make 

the storage refrigeration system operationable. 

One way is to repair or recondition all the items 

which are, at present, out of order and go back to 

the original FREON s7stem. The othetway is to 

modify the system to the direct ammonia refrigeration 

system, similar to the old storage liquifier unit. 

2-3-2 RECOMMENDATION 

Taking into consideration of plant operating 

conditions and factors listed below, it is reconunended 

to rnodity the system to the direct anunoL 

system. 

l'.'efrigeration 
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a) The refrigeration capacity of AMMONIA system is 

minimum 70,000 Kcal/hr, while FREON system has only 

41,000 Kcal/hr. 

'lberefore, there are more reserve room in operation 

with ammonia system. 

b) Easier in operation with ammonia system, which plant 

operating staff are well familiar with. 

c) Ammo~a is always available at plant, while FEON has 

to be purchased from abroad 

d) Modification is simple. 

Additional equipments required are essentially new 

bigger condenser and suction separator, both of which 

are available at plant. 

1111 111 II II I 1111 I 11 I I 11 11 I I 11 I I I Ill 11 11 I I 
Ill 
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2-3-3 ANALYSIS 

The following are analysis of each ·1uipment to find 

possible problems due to change of the refrigeration 

system from FREON to direct AMMONIA system 

a) COMPRESSOR 316 K 1201 A/B 

CAPACITY 

Compressor refrigeration capacity could increase up to 

140,000 Kcal/h with amlD)nia system. 

This could be achievable due to the bii difference of 

suction pressure in two different system. The suction 

pressure in FREON system is 1.94 BAR-A, while 4.56 BAR.A 

with AMMONIA 

However, the capacity of existing motor become bottleneck of 

the system (only 31.4 kw). 

Therefore, the compressor should be operated at half load 

and thus system could handle only 70,000 Kcal/h in line with 

existing motor capacity. 

DISCHARGE TEMPERATURE 

The dischar~e temperatures with at.mJOnia are eXPected in 
0 0 the range of 97 C - 125 C. 

SETTING OF SAFETY VALVES PSV 1210 AND 1211 

It is recommended to set above safety valves at 16 BAR.G 

b) CONDENSER 309 E 10 

Condenser El-202 is small in size for the refrigeration 

system with the capacity of 70,000 Kcal/h and above. 

Fortunately, there is one spare condenser in storage which 

KOBE STEEL CO. had supplied as spare unit for the old 

storage liquefier system 
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CAPACI"::Y OF 309 E 10 

'nle capacity of condenser 309 E 10 is calculated to be able 

to handle 400 kg/h of amoK>nia at 130°C and 14 BAR.G. 

'nlis is enough to condense.amnonia gases from compressor with 

75% operation. 

C) MOTORS 316 MK 1201 A/B 

Motor power requirement at 75% operation of the compresso~ 

is calculated about 34Kw, while the ca~acity of existing 

motor is 31.4 Kw. 

It is recommended to run the compressor at 50% load to protect 

it's motor from damage. 

REMARKS 

Compressor capacity control is achievable only at 25%, 50%, 

75% and IOO%. 

2-4 ARRANGEMENT 

II I II I 11 111 I 

a) PLAN-1 (REFRIGERATION CAPACITY 70,000 Kcal/h) 

Storage (316VI201} - Separator (New) - Compressor 

(316 Kl201 A/B at 50% operation) - Condenser (309 EJO)

Receiver (309 V21) - Old a11m10nia storage. 

This plan is the simplest. Additional equipment required 

are only condenser and separator, both of which are 

available at plant. 

b) PLAN-2 (REFRIGERATION CAPACITY 70,000 Kcal/h 

Same as PLAN-I, except liquefied anunonia goes to new 

storage tank. 

Additional equipments required are one liquid ammonia 

receiver, level control system and automatic inert gas 

vent system plus equipments required for PLAN-I 

I 11 I I 111 I I 11 11 I 11 I II I I I I 11 I I Ill I I II 11 I 111 
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c) PLAN-3 (REFRIGERATION CAPACITY 105,000 Kcal/h 

Same as PLAN-2, except compressor operation at 75% load. 

Additional equipments required are two new 100tors 

(48 kw each) plu~ equipments required for PLAN-2 

2-5 SUGGESTION 

Considering long equipment delivery of new purchase order, 

PLAN-I is recommended for iumediate implementation. 

Afterwards, PLAN-2 OR P~l>f-3 could be implemented for 

better service. 
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3 TRAINING 

I I I I I I 11 I 

The expert has explained to the operator the reasons and countermeasures 
of the problems of refrigeration system. 

Thereby, the operators know at present the way J:,ow to avoid these kinds 
of problems. The following are major items: 

a) The reasons of excessive scale formation on the tubes of H. P. condenser 

The excessive scale has been formed due to excessive low velocity of 
cooling water. The condenser is high pressure duty (450 Bar). 

Due to special consideration of high pressure, it seems to be almost 
impossible to give higher water velocity in this kind of special con
figuration of H. P. condenser (the design water velocity is 0.24 ft/sec). 

As a general rule, in cooler design, water velocity below 3 ft/sec are 
~ever recommended and even there is increasing incentive to go as high 
as 8 to 10 ft/sec (Pe~ry Har.dbook 10 - 38). 

b) The countermeasures on above 

The expert recommended the compan~ to have chemical cleaning of tubes 
and to have continuous nitrogen flushing into the water to make tur
bulance so that rapid scale formation could be protected. 

The company has implemented the recommendations and the operators 
currently check the operating condition of refrigeration system on 
a regular basis, since they know wholly the reasons why this checking 
is required for safe and effective operation through the explanation of 
the expert. 

c) Purging of inert gas system 

The expert has explained how the inert gas has been introduced through 
the compressor suction control valve lifting device and explained the 
way how to purge effectively by using pressure vs. temperature 
equilibrium curve on ammonia. Since then, inert gas has been effectively 
purged out and thereby the burden of refrigeration compressor was 
reduced. 

d) Process calculation 

The expert has explained how to provide heat balance and material 
balance of refrigeration system. The calculation sheets are attached 
to the report as an Annex. 

e) Complicated operation of freon refrigeration system 

The expert has explained the several points of attention for safe 
operation of freon system. Please refer 2-2-2-b, on page 15 and 16. 

I Ill I I 
I 111 

I I I I I 11 I I I I 



ANNEX - I , JOB DESCRIPTION 

POST TITLE: EXPERT in Operation and Maintenace of 

Refrigeration System 

DURATION: 12 MONTHS 

DUTY STATION: KAFUE, ZAMBIA. 

PURPOSE OF PROJECT.. The project is to assist the Nitrogen Chemicals 

of Zambia Limited in providing a proposal 

DUTIES: 

for the successful operation of refrigeration 

system in the plant. 

Specifically, the expert will be expected to 

I. Evaluating presently applied system of operating 

aad maintaining refrigeration system. 

2. Advising the national counterpart personnel 

in their day-to-day practice of refrigerating 

equipment operation. 

3. Working out a proposal for the successful 

operation of refrigeration system. 

4. Training a number of counterpart personnel 

5. Preparation of progress and terminal report 

in accordaace with UNDP policies and UNIDO 

requirements. 

QUALIFICATION: 

University Degree in Mechanics or eq_uivalent 

experience not less than 20 years oractical 

experience at fertilizer plants and not less 

than S years of the recent experience in operation 

and maintenance of refrigeration system at 

fertilizer plantsr 
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P~ EVAWATICN CN THE Et'E'liXO!r OF 

0mcIAL cr.FANlNG OF H.P. CCNDEN5ER • 

l. . DESI~ DATA OF H.P. c:.tm>ENSER 

• Heat duty : 5739CXX) Kcal/h 

Desuperheat.inq duty: 26240CX> Kcal/h '.' : 
• O::>ndensinq duty : 31150.0 Kcal./h 

• Heat transfer surface Area : 720 zl-
,. . . ~ 

• Weighted 1/1.r 28. 7°c 

Product taip : 148°c ~ 37°c. 

C.W. tmq;> · : 37°C '4- 28°c 
0 

IMit> : 40 c ~ Weight . ~actor = 28. 7 
.. , ~ 

• Fouling factor ai shell (C.W.) : 0.00)4 zi2- .hoC/l{cal 

• Foulli1q factor on tube (Product) : o.coo2 ~0c/Kcal 
• c.w. fl.ow Rate : 638CXX> kg;h 

• Sectional Area Of shell : l.225m X 2.260 m 

= 2.7685 m2 

• Area holding by the Tubes : (24nm o.o x 8CO each) 

= 3.14 {0.012) 2 x 8CO 

= 0.36 m2 

• Area for c.w. pass : 2.7685 - 0.36 = 2.4085 m2 

3 2 c.w. velocity = 638 m -:- 2.4085 m 

= 265 nvll • 4.4 nv'm.in. 
= 0.0735 nv'sec 
= 0.24 ft/sec 

2. REVmv AND ANAI~SIS 

2.1 DESI~ OVERALL HFAT TRANSFER Coeffecien=(Ud) 
Q ={MI' 

Fmn Design Data Aa 57390X> Kcal/Ii 
Aa.720 m2 

Dr: 2a. 1°c 
: Ud = 278 Kcal/hm20c 

• Heat t.Inasfer CX)efficient of clean tube (U d.c.) 

l = l + f 1 + fo 
Ud W.c 
Fran Design data fi = 0.002 hm2oC/Kcal 

111 11 I 11 I Iii 

t ,,, 
I.' 
i. 
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~ . ! 
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I 
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- o.7175 
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' 
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1 
2'U" 

= 1 
UI:"c 

+ O.cx:o2 +O.CXX>4 .·: 

. . 1 
Ud.c 

= 0.003 Ud.c = 333 Kcal/mt~C 

2.2 Fooling Pesistance before cleaning 

a) Qperating Data (86.9.27) collected by Mr. ·IDiaamo 

• Plant operating capacity : 50' of design 

• P1'0duct tenp : 148°c ~ 37. s0 c 

.• c.w. '1'ailp : 26.S°C Ar 24°C 
0 

• IMl'D = 49 c 
• weighted m = 49°C x O. 7175 . = 3S0 c 

• C.W. fl.ow = 57390CX> Kcal/h x 0.5 T (26.S - 24) 0c 

= 11480X> kq/h 
• c.w velocity = 1148 m3/h ~ 2.4085 m2 

= 0.132 m/sec · = 0.43 ft/sec 

b) · Overall heat transfer coefficient before cleaning 

at 50% operating Rate 

Q = tWn' 

5739COO Kcal/h x o.5 = tlb.c 72an
2 

x Js
0

c 

: Ub.c = 114 Kcal/hn2oC 

c). Heat transfer coefficient of c.w side (ho) at 

· 100% operating Rate 

\ Ii~ : I ' 
~:. ' ! ! 
~· I J 
Ii~!,, 

f ;:; I 
i':i,, ,.; ., 
~I ,- I 
• •.;t ·, i 
~- I 
;· l 
. I 
•' I 

• Assuming sane arrcunt of c.w use:i at 100% operating Ratel 
: 1148M3 /h , l 

c.w. flow rate in lb/sec Ft.
2 

1 
i 

= 11480'.X) x 2.2 lb/h ~ (2.4085 x 10. 76 £t2) . I 

= 97455 lb/ft2 h = 27 lb/sec £t2 

• F.quivalent TUbe dia(De) 

De = 41h = 4 Flow Area 
wetted perimeter 

= 4 2.4085 = 0.16 m 
if x 0.024 x 800 = 6.3 inch 

Using fig 5.3 with De = 6.3 inch. 

G = 27 lb/sec ft2 

}t,pt 200 °F :'f 160 miu /h ft2oF 

Using Fig 5.4 fOr temperature at &::J°F 

1 
;· .,, 

~· 1 'I ,. '. 

·.; '? 
I 
i 
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'; 

heat at &::PF = 160 x 0.6 = 96 BTU/h ft~: i 
= 468 Kcal/h m~d 

d) Heat transfer Coefficient of product side (hi) 

at 100% 0perat.i.D1 Rate 

1 = l + 1 
00.c n:i ~ 

. l = 
33r 

: hi = 

e) Heat transfer COefficient of pJ:Oduct ·side (hi) 

at 50% qera.tinq Rate 

Using Fig 10-47 

Hi at 50% rate = 660 Kcal/hm2oC 

f) · Ft?uJ.inq Resistance Before cleaning operated at 

50% Rate · (fo.b.c) 

1 
Wee= 

. 1 .L - +_ 
hi at 5'% ho 

+ fi + foJ.b. c 

1 = 1 + 
6bo 

1 + o.cx:x:>2 + f o.b.c 
468 114 

fo.b.c . = o.00492 

'Ibis is .about U times higher than design tigure Of 

o.cro4 m2 h0c,1Kcal 

2-3 Fouling Resistance after cl.ean!ng 

a) Operating data 

Ill II I I 111 11 I I 

• plant operatil'q Rate 

Product Tatp 

C.W. Tarp 

IMl'D : 36°c 

: 54% of design 

: 14a*c ~32*c 
: 29°c _. 27°c 

• Weighte:l Dr = 36°c x O. 7175 = 25. a0c 

• c.w. flow = 5739CXX> x o.54 ,. (29 - 27) 

= lSscxxx::> Kq/h 
c.w. velocity = 1550 m3/h ~ 2.4085 m2 

= 0.179 m,lsec = o.586 ~/sec 

I II I I I I I I I 1111 
II I II II I II 1111 I I I 

,:,. ··1 

::· '1· 
' . ,,1, 

i 
I 
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i,i:,1 
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"I 
:.1 I 
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I 
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b) OVerall heat transfer Coefficient after cleaning 
, I: f 

ua.c = 5739CX:O Kcal/h x o.54 -:- (720 x 25~_8) 

= 167 Kcal/h m"JJ::JC ' ' 

c) FOUling Resistance after dlemical cleanin;J 

assmptian was made hi at 54% same as 

hi at !:()% Of 660 Kcal/hm"}J;Jc 

1 = l + 1 + fi + fo.a.c. 
ua.c ' -at 54% ho 

1 = 1 
660 

+ 1 
468 

+ O.<Xl02 + fo.a.c 
167 

: fo.a.c = 0.00214 

~ data shcMs that fouling resistance after cleaning is 

still 5 t.nes higher than design resistanc:e. 

2 -4 ~t by d1Snical cleaning 

fo.b.c · ·- fo.a.c 
fo.b.c 

= O.CX>4~2 - O.C0214 = 56.5% 
o.00492 

'} - 5 ·Expected oondenser outlet product ·temp at . 

100% operating rate with current foulin;J resistnance 

a) OVerall heat transfer COefficient ·at lCO% . 

operatin;J Pate with current foulinJ resistanoe 

, = 
oat loot 

1 + 
hi at 100% 

1 
EO 

+ fi + fo.a.c. 

= 1 
1163 

+ 1 
468 

O.CX:02 + O.cx:>214 

= 0.00534 
2o 

U at 1CO% = 187 Kcal/h m C 

b) · Expected. condenser outlet product Tenp:.rature 

i 
I 

.. I 
I •· 
I 

'.. j 
,. I 
. I 

i 

• Assm¢ion.was made c.w. temperature of 26°c will rise up to io0c 
: . I 

prcxluct tanp 148°c + x"'c . 

c.w. tE!Il? 
llSOC 
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.. =UAO!' ,, 

5739CXX> Kcal./h = 187 Kcal/1'1112oC ' x; 72t m2 x m 
0 : tJ.r = 42.6 c 

= wei~ted I.Jr 
o.75 

:' I· 

= 59.4°c .· .. 

FlDt !MID 59.4°c ! 
Gl'TP 118 c 

0 
~ y = 23.S C 

0 : X = 23.5 + 26 = 49.S C 

OJndenser outlet pxoduct t:eipratu:ce. Of sr:Pc is too high 

for .refrigeration systen. 'lbel:efore, it is reo tmeOOei to 

have further cleaninq of tubes before the plant is to be 

loaded at lOOi operating Rate. 

3. EVALUATICN 

3.1 · C.W. Velocity 

Design ooolinq water velocity is o. 23 ft/sec. 

a) In view of scale foz:nation 

{ .. ' : ~ 

• '!he excessive scale has been fOlliled due to excessive low; , 
' I 

velocity of ax>ling water. ; ; 
This condenser is high pressure duty ~50 bar) I 1' ~. ! 

:, l 

Due to special a:nsideratial of high pressure, it is alm:>frt:! 
inp:>ssible to give higher water velocity in this Jdni of: '. 
configuration. r I 

;:. : ,. : 
•, : 

• As a general rule, in a:ioler design, water velocities bela,i 

3 ft/sec are never recxmnended and there is increasing : 
. ' 

incentive to go as high a to 10 ft/sec (Per.ty _: Band Eook.: i 

10-38) . ': 

• Vecy few waters are acceptable for cxx:>Unq without excessive 

seal irr:l when the velocities falls below 1 ft/sec. : .i 

(Ludwig: At;plied process design for chanical and petrochsnical. 

plants Vl. 3 P. 87) 
. 

b) Jn view of heat transfer resistance 

I I I I 111 I Ill I I Ill I 
I 

I II 11 II II I I I II I I I II I 
I I I II I I 
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Heat transfer resistance analysis table ~ 
,. 

.h r=± h ' -

· Product side heat transfer. 660 0.00151 . 25% 

•· c.w. side heat transfer 468 0.00214 ·36% 

· Porduct side fooling O.CXX)2 3% 

•·c.w. side fouling 0.00214 .36% 

'· '!"jl' 

·.Total 0.00599 100% 

As shown in above table heat transfer resistance in this conderlser. 

are_..tran cooling water side: naaely 36% fran cooling water heat : 
...,,os=Mt 

transfer .resistance mainly due to !CM velocity and 36% fran coolin~ 

water fouling effect due to low velocity. : 

I;· 

If the cooling water velocity could increase to 8 ft/sec, then 
2o 2 

heat txansfer. ooeffecient beoane 1500 Btu/h ft r (7320 Kcal/h m 0 c.) 

Provision for the plant operation·ot·l00% Rate 

As it was shown in above calculat.ion, condeser outlet product 

~ature is expected to go up to ;,:Pc with current scale condition: 

'lberefore it is recamended to have aoother cleaning before plant 
be loaded at full capacity. 

' ' 
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PRFSS (kg;in2

) 
. . 

PLANl' TEMP (°C) 
TEMP C.W. TEMP 

DATE 
CJ\£'. H.P. <nm ~~ ~AT 

CCMP 
. 
Dis- Recei AT ROC CCMP (oC) 

suction LOAD 
oor SU: dlarae ver (oC) out 
TR122S TRl.226 TRl.227 TR1235 PIC1215 Pl 1225 Pl 1226 Pl 1227 Pl 1231 Tl 124 In 

13.1.87 50% 30.5 -2 .. -4 .... :-2 .. ' 2.75 2.9 2.6 15 15.5 38.S 66% 26 28 
.. 

-
.;.·· 

, 
-

21.1.87 S4ts 32 1 -1 O· 3.35 3.5 3.3 16 16.5 41 66% 27 29 

-

I --I 
... . . . 

• 
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PLANT TEMP (°C) 

DATE ROAD HP COND NH3 TO NH3 AT 
(%) OUT SPER T LP REC 
FR1203 TRl225 TR1226 TRI 227 

Desi2n 100 37 I 

81.12.24 
15.00 46 39 8.2 6.5 

81.12.30 
15.00 49 39 9 I I 

82.6. I 
15.00 61 41 8 5.5 

82. 9. 30 
15.00 43 39 . 11 10 

82.6. 20 
15.00 44 32.5 5.5 4 

83.6.21 
15.00 46 38 10 8 

83.9.21 
- 15.00 44 34 13 JI 

~6.6. )5 
- 15.00 73 47 22 19.5 

~6.5.26 
16.00 61 45 19 17 

36 .9. 20 
15.00 45 49 17 15 

86.9.27 
15.00 52 46 12 10 

ANNEX - 3 LOGSHEET 

OPERATING CONDITIONS QF SYNTHESIS 

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM · 

PRESS AT REG COMP (KG/M7. g) 

COMP I 
SUCTION SUCTION 

TI 12235 PIC 1215 PI 1225 PI 1226 

-10 1.96 

0 2.7 2.7 2.7 

2 3.5 3.0 3.0 

-1.5 2.9 2.7 2.7 

4 3.15 3.5 3.5 

-t.5 2.7 2.6 2.6 

1.0 3.1 3.1 3.2 

5.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 

9 74 4.9 5.5 

1.0 4 4.4 4.9 

7 4 4.2 5.0 

1 3.3 3.5 4 

TEMP I 

(oC) COMPR 
DIS CHG RECEIVER AT REC CAPACITY REMARKS 
PI 1227 PI 1231 TI 1243 ( i.) ··----

14 14 35 

13 - 35 
--

IS 14.S 32 
I 

~ 11. 2 10.6 25 

! 

11. 8 11. 3 30. 5 -----

9.4 7.0 23.5 

14.S 12 37 
--··-· 

14.7 14.0 42 

14.2 13.5 29 100 
·----

14 11. 5 29 100 --
14.6 14.3 29 so 

16.5 16 29 100 ----···. I 
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CALCULATION SHEET 

REFRl 41:RATI ON S'(STE-M AT .STOgA§-E 

A. Evaluation of Heat losses through storage insulation 

1 • Measurement 

a) February· 6th 

TIME PRESS TEMP REMARKS 

11:19 3.43 Kg~1g Top 22°C Storage level: 18% 

Bottom 1°c Weather clear until 

(_34°C) 

13.00 

16: 19 3.62 II Rain 13.00 - 15.000(28°C) 

Ayerage increase: OJX38 Kg,tm2 /n • 

b) February 9th 

TIME PRESS TEMP REMARKS ---
08:50 3.43 Kg,tm2g Top 22°c Level . 11% . 

Bottom o0 c Ambient Temp:34°c 

10:50 3.57 II II Weather was clear 

12:50 3.61 II II 

15 :40 3.66 II Bottom 1°C 

16:40 3.73 II Bottom 2°c 

Average increase : 0. 0375 KgJJn2 /h. 

c) MARCH 3RD 

TIME PRESS TEMP REMARKS 

10:20 3.55Kgtm2g Top 22°c Storage Leve 1: 113 

Bottom 1°c 

13: 25 3.65 II Bottom l. 0c Ambient Temp: 34°c 

16:50 3. 72 II Bottom z0 c 

Average increase 0. 0319 Kg/.m2 /h. 

2. Evaluation of Heat less (based on measurement on February 9th) 

a) Data 

Storage vo 1 ume : 1710 m3 
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Volune of liquid at 11% : 66m3 

Insulation thickness 9hl 
Pressure increase O. 0375 Kg1Jr1

2 /ft. 

b) Conductivity of insulation material 

*Gas volume at 4.73 Kg/.Jfl2 a. and 12°c 
3 1644m x 4. 73 x 273 = 7449 Nll)3 

1 273 + 12 

*Gas volume at 4.43 Kg,bn2.a. and 11°c 

1644m3 x 4.43 x 273 = 7001 Nm3 
1 273+1 l 

* Volume increase = 7449_ - 7001 
= 448· Nm3 
~ 448 x .!Z..___ = 295 Kg 

25.8 . 

REMARKS: 

Molecular volume of an:irnonia 25.8 
(See perry Hand bQok 3-273) 

* Assuming that average surface area temperature to be the arithmetic mean 

value of the top and bottom temperatur2. 

tm = 2~+1= 11 .soc 

* Heat losses through insulation 

I I 11 

Q= 295 kg/8hr x 301 Kcal/kg 

= 11099 Kea 1 /h 

3/ ..... 

I I II I 

-=:::::::::::::::~~~----------------'-' -1~11-1 1~11-1 ~I ~l~l~I~-- I Ill • I I 11·1 ... 

I II 11 
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* Average conductivity of the insulation 

Q=KA AT A= 3.14 {14.82)2 = 629 rrt
2 

1iX 

11.099. Kcal /h = K.692 m2 11.5°c 
0.05m 

K= 0.06973 Kcal/h m0 c 

c) Heat losses at design condition 

inside .tenrt> : 1°c 

outside tenrt>: 39°c 

Q = KA. AT 
llX = 0.06973 x 692 x 39-1 

Q.""05' 

= 36672 Kea 1 /h 

We s~that heat losses through insulation is very big and almost 

equivalent to the. refrigeration capacit)' using FREON-22 as a refl'"'i~rent·; 

C41.000 Kcal/n}. 

B. Refrigeration compressor capacity ('316 Kl201) 

i )_ Design Data 

Inl~ volume 

Compressor speed 

Power reqi·rement 

Belt losses 

Tota 1 power rei rement 

Motor power 

Maximum allowable cylinder press 

Maximum allowable temperature 

157 m3/h 

1450 r.p.l'YI. 

25.3 KW 

1.2 KW 
26 .5 KW 

31.4 KW 

21 Kg/m2. g 

140°C. 

Canpressor capacit~ at 4.557 Kg.(Jn2.a and i 0 c 

2) 157 x 4.557 x 273 _ 715 Nm3/h 
-,-- 273+1 

4/ .... 

I Ill I 
4

111 
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= 27.7 Kg-mol/h 
= 471 Kg/h of anmonia 

Motor capaci ty 

1. Data to be used 
2 Pl = 4. 9 Kg"'8 • a. 

P2 = 17.Q Kglm2.a 
(PRSAHH = 4.85 Kg,4.m2.a} 

<v1cv = 1. 317 

2. Power Requirenent 

BP!l = 144 ( ~ } [ P 
33 ~ oOo K - 1 P 1" v 1 ( 2 ) 

"Pl 
K-1 J 
T - 1 (_Lo} (Fz) 

0.319 
::: 144 Cl.317 ~ (4.9) (14.223) l92.4) ( <l:9>~J (1.21} (1.05) 

33000 1.317.-1 

= 148.3 (1.349-1) = 51.757 Horsepower 

= 38.6 KW· 

Assurning Selt lqss 
· MQtor eff 

1.9 KW 

0.90 

MotQr capac;:i ty = 38.6+1.9 = 45 Kw 
0.90 

3. Motor 1oad 

a} Motor load at 75% operation of compressor 

45 KW x 0.75 = 33.75 Kw 

b) Motor load at 50% operation of compressor 

Mi l<w x O. 5 = 22. 5 Kw 

Above analysis snows that existing motor (31.4 Kw) i:; small 
in size for the 753 operation of compressor, but, enough for the 
50% operation of compressor. 

I I II I I I I 1111 11 I I 11 I I 1111 
II I 11 II I I I I I I II I 11 1' 
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D. Condenser capacity (309El0}_ 

1 • Desi:gn Data SliELL TUBE 

Medi'uin 

Q_uan ti. ti_ e~ 

Noncondensable 

Gra,vi ty· 

Latent Heat 

Temp tn. 

Tellll? out 

NH . 
3 

29Q Kg/h 
3 8.1 Nm /h. 

8. 7 Kg/m
3 

255 Kcal/kg 

7!:>oC 

3s0c 
1_5 Kgj.m

2
g 

..- \fater 

22 Ton/h. 

l .QOO 

80 

28°C 

32.80C 

2 
o. 0001m2h°C/Kcal Q~era.ttng press 

foul i"ng resi:stance 

Heat ec11tngeo 

M.T.D. (Corrected) 

Transfer ra.te 

Surface area 

1 06 • 000 Kea 1 /h 

7.34 °c 

2. Review 

340 ~cal/m2h 0c 
42.3 m2 

aJ Maximum expected compressor oulet temp 

17 Q.317 
Tz = (Z73 + 22 ) <

4
_
45 

)1.317 = 295 x 1.3807 
= 401 OK 
= 134 OC 

b) Desuperheating heat at worst condition 

290 Kg/h x 0.52 x (134 - 35) = ~4929 Kcal/h 

L.-.t~ t h>L-,.r 
c) 290 Kg/h x 268 Kcal/kg = 77720 Kcal/h 

d) Total heat 
14929 + 7i720 = 92649 Kcal/h 

6/ ..... 
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e )_ Area requtred for desuperheating 

* C.W outlet temp 
14929 Kca1/h = 22000 Kg/h x 1 Kcal/Kg x AT 

0 
AT = 0.68 = 0.7 C 

NH3 134 °c ~ 
0 c.w 2.8.7 c -

10S.3°c 

0 
LMTD = 36.5 C 

Assuming U = 115 Kcal/h m
2 0 c 

14929 
(115) (36.5~ - . 

2 
= 3.55 m 

f) Area required for condensing 

* c. W. outlet temperature 
9·2649 Kca1/h = 2.2000 Kg/h x 1 Kcal/Kg ~AT 

.O.T = 4.2°C 
. T = .28 + 4.2 = 3Z.2°C 

NH3 35 - 35 

r '' 3Z 2.0 :. 28 7°C v.W'i. • ~~ • 

2.8°C 6.3°C 

LMTO = Q.~j~g - 4.3°c 

Assuming U = 680 K~al/h m
20c 

2 
A
2 

= 77720 = 26.5 m 
680 x 4.3 

I I I I 11 I I II I I I I II 

\ 
\ 

• 

71 .. 1 
•• 

I 11 II I 111 I 11 I I 11 
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g) Tqtal_ Area re.quired 

A= A1 + "'2 = 3.55 + 26.5 = 30.05 m2 

Si nee Ac tu a 1 condenser surface area is 42. 3 m2, condenser 

seem.s tQ be Qyerdesigned. 

h) Condenser capa~i ty 

* Qye.rs tze fa.c tQr = 42. 3 
30. 05 

= 1.40 

i< amount of anmonia which could be condensed 

290 Kg/h. x 1.40 = 406 Kg/h 

Above Review shows that condenser capacity is sufficient for 

75% operatiqn Qf cQmpressor (_471 Kg/h. ),( Q. 75 ~ 353 Kg/h NH3)_ 

E. Expected highest temperat•Jre of arm10nia feed 

to the s tora.ge fQr p 1 an -1 

1. Case I (arnnonia elant at 100% operation) 

* Almlonia ·vapqur due to heat thrQugh insulatfonp6700 Kcal/301 

Kcal/Kg = 122 Kg/h. 

* Maximum allowable flashing vapour from plant anrnonia feed to 

storage; 471 Kg/h x 0.5 - 122 = 135.5 Kg/h 

! Expected temperature 

135.5 Kg/h x 301 Kcal/kg = 9051 Kg/h x 1.14 Kcal/kg 0c x At 

At =- 3.9s0c 
. ·. t= 1° + 4t = 4.9s 0c = s0c 

Bl •... 

II ~'~'~---'--'~I ~11~1~1~1....W..11_._ ...... __ ..._....,.. __ ........... __ ........ __ ..... llillllllllllll ............. .. 
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2. Ca_s_e 2. (_ammonia production 125 T.a/day) 

135.5 K~/n_x301 Kcal/Kg = 12500Q/24x1.14~t 

~t = 6.87°C 

. ·.te 1+ 6.87°C = 7.87°C = a0c 

Expe.cted CQll!Pressor discharge Temperature 

l. Case one (storage 9as temp 1°c) 

T1 = 29.3 + 1 = 274 °K 

p
1 

= 4.557 SAR.A 

P
2 

:.. 16 BAR.A 

T2 = 274 
16 0~317 

(_ 
4

• 557 }.1. 311 = 274 xl ,35 
= 370 OK 

• • • t= 97°c 

2. Case two ("storage top gas ternp 22°c )_ 

T
1 

= 2~3 + 22 = 295°K 

T.·2 = 295 (16 )0.317 - 3980K · m i.317 

T = 125qC 

I 
I 
\ 

t 
r 

• 

• 




